Telomerase is closely linked to the physiological transformation of tumor cells and is commonly overexpressed in most types of tumor cells. Therefore, telomerase has become a potential biomarker for the process of tumorigenesis, progression, prognosis and metastasis. Thus, it is important to develop a simple, accurate and reliable method for detecting telomerase activity. As a high signal-to-noise ratio mode, electrochemiluminescence (ECL) has been widely applied in the field of biomedical analysis. Here, our objective was to construct an improved ECL signal amplifier for the detection of telomerase activity. Methods: A cascaded ECL signal amplifier was constructed to detect telomerase activity with high selectivity via controllable construction of a lysine-based dendric Ru(bpy) 3 2+ polymer (DRP). The sensitivity, specificity and performance index were simultaneously evaluated by standard substance and cell and tissue samples. Results: With this cascaded ECL signal amplifier, high sensitivities of 100, 50, and 100 cells for three tumor cell lines (A549, MCF7 and HepG2 cell lines) were simultaneously achieved, and desirable specificity was also obtained. Furthermore, the excellent performance of this platform was also demonstrated in the detection of telomerase in tumor cells and tissues. Conclusion: This cascaded ECL signal amplifier has the potential to be a technological innovation in the field of telomerase activity detection.
Introduction
A unique hat-like structure is located at the end of the eukaryotic chromosome, and this structure is the biological complex known as a telomere [1] [2] [3] . Telomeres are composed of (TTAGGG) n repeats [4, 5] generally containing thousands of base pairs [6, 7] , and they protect chromosomes from degradation [8, 9] . In eukaryotes, the length of the telomere is maintained by telomerase [10, 11] , an essential Ivyspring International Publisher ribonucleoprotein that ensures the accuracy of the coding of genetic information in the chromosomes from each cell division [12, 13] . As theoretically infinitely proliferous organisms, tumor cells can readily proliferate [14] [15] [16] , and this is usually accompanied by systematic and complicated changes in the intracellular environment [17, 18] . In particular, telomerase is overexpressed in most cancer cells [19] [20] [21] , while it is absent from or present in very low levels in normal human somatic cells [22] [23] [24] . These studies indicate that telomerase plays a crucial role in tumorigenesis, and it has been employed as a potential biomarker for prognosis, tumorigenesis and metastasis [25] [26] [27] . Thus, a simple, sensitive and reliable method for detecting telomerase activity will be a powerful tool for cancer diagnosis, anticancer drug screening, and cancer therapy evaluation.
Since the discovery of telomerase in 1985, various methods have been developed to evaluate telomerase activity [28] [29] [30] . The telomeric repeat amplification protocol (TRAP) [31] [32] [33] , the traditional detection method, has been widely used to measure telomerase activity. This technique can detect telomerase activity in samples of cells or tissue extracts, and high sensitivity has been achieved. However, TRAP suffers some disadvantages, such as laborious PCR amplification, the risk of contamination of the residue, and susceptibility to polymerase inhibition. In recent years, some modified TRAP assays, such as those using fluorescence, [33] [34] [35] , chemiluminescence and electrochemiluminescence (ECL) [36, 37] , colorimetry [38, 39] , surfaceenhanced Raman scattering (SERS) [40] , and electrochemical detection [41, 42] , have been developed to overcome these challenges. These techniques serve as alternatives for telomerase activity detection that are improvements over the traditional detection method and perform different tasks with various requirements. However, these methods were still generally limited by the required amplification, which greatly complicates the detection process. Therefore, the development of a highly sensitive and PCR amplification-free detection method is important for simplifying the detection process.
However, PCR amplification-free detection modes are generally limited by their lower sensitivity. Thus, we attempted to construct a highly efficient signal-generating system to account for the decrease in sensitivity that is associated with not including an amplification step. In this assay, ECL, which generates a signal with a high signal-to-noise ratio, was employed as the basic technique. ECL has been engineered to perform various tasks relevant to immunoassays and molecular diagnosis. However, there is still substantial potential for the further development of ECL assays with high efficiency to achieve trace analysis [43] . Herein, a cascaded ECL signal amplifier was constructed to detect telomerase activity with high sensitivity via the controllable construction of a lysine-based dendric Ru(bpy)3 2+ polymer (DRP). The DRP employed Ru(bpy) 3 2+ as the ECL luminophore and lysine as the organic skeleton for Ru(bpy) 3 2+ labeling. This structurally novel polymer material compensates for the relatively low ECL intensity from a single ECL luminophore and allows a stable and controllable labeling process. With this cascaded ECL signal-amplification strategy, high sensitivities of 100, 50, and 100 cells for A549, MCF7 and HepG2 cell lines, respectively, were simultaneously achieved, and desirable specificity was also observed. Furthermore, the excellent performance of this platform was also demonstrated in the detection of telomerase in tumor tissues. Thus, this cascaded ECL signal amplifier may be a technological innovation in the field of telomerase activity detection.
Methods

Reagents
The chemical reagents for the synthesis of Ru(bpy) 3
2+
and activated Ru(bpy) 3 2+ , including cis-bis (2,2′- 
, sodium hexafluorophosphate, and sodium borate, were obtained from Alfa Aesar Co., Ltd. Streptavidin magnetic beads were synthesized by New England BioLabs. Diethylpyrocarbonate (DEPC)-treated water and RNase inhibitor were obtained from Takara Biotechnology (Dalian) Co., Ltd. PBS (20× solution) and reagents related to electrophoresis were purchased from Shanghai Sangon Biotechnology Co. Ltd. SYBR I and SYBR II were purchased from Invitrogen. Reagent-grade L-lysine, t-butyloxycarbonyl (Boc), trifluoroacetic acid (TFA), and glutathione (GSH) were purchased from Sigma-Aldrich and used without further purification except where noted. All oligonucleotides and probes synthesized in this work were purified by Invitrogen. The commercial kit for telomerase extraction was obtained from Millipore Co. Ltd.
Synthetic routes of programmable lysine-based dendric Ru(bpy) 3 
2+ polymer
To acquire intense and stable ECL signals, we designed a solid-phase synthesis strategy for lysinebased DRP. This strategy adopted the structural feature of lysine (a Y-shaped organic molecule) to act as the monomer. L-lysine was first dissolved in dimethyl formamide (DMF) at a final concentration of 10 μM. The two amino groups of L-lysine were first Boc protected, and then, the carboxyl moiety was activated by NHS. The activated products (B-Lys) were incubated with amino-ethanethiol at a molecular ratio of 1:1.2. A sulfhydryl moiety was introduced into the structure to act as the immobilizing site for gold plaque. At this stage, the L-lysine was immobilized, and the remainder of the synthesis was conducted using a solid-phase strategy. The Boc group was removed by TFA, and B-Lys was added to connect to the two amino groups on the first Lys. Finally, cycles of deprotection and lipidation were performed. After a certain number of cycles, a dendric polymer was obtained by truncation with glutathione (GSH).
The degree of polymerization was related to the number of reaction cycles. To achieve programmable polymerization, a controllable, automated, reaction device was constructed. As shown in Figure 3 , the reaction device contained a reactor chamber, a fluid control system, and substrate storage bottles. The sequential control for the addition and removal of substrates allowed programmable polymerization. The obtained dendric polymer was mixed with carboxyl-activated Ru(bpy)3 2+ at a molar ratio of 1000:1. The mixture was incubated overnight at 37 ℃ and purified by ultrafiltration. The synthetic route and characterization data of Ru(bpy) 3 2+ are shown in Supplementary Material. The sulfhydryl moiety on the DRP provided the linkage site for the DNA recognition domain via reaction with maleimide.
Telomerase elongation and assembly of the cascaded ECL signal amplifier
Telomerase was extracted using a commercially available kit from Millipore Co. Ltd, and the extracts were stored at 4 ℃ until use. The magnetic telomerase substrate (MTS) primer was constructed by connecting the biotin-labeled DNA recognition domain to streptavidin magnetic beads. The molecular ratio between the DNA recognition domain and the streptavidin magnetic beads was 100:1 in 1×PBS for 30 min (37 ℃). The mixture was purified by magnetic separation with PBS three times. Then, 1 μL of telomerase extract was added to 24 μL of telomerase reaction system containing 100 nM MTS-primer. After 1 h of incubation, the DRP probe was converted to the hybridized elongation products at room temperature in 30 min.
ECL process
The magnetic beads used in this assay were labeled with streptavidin and could recognize and bind to biotin from the capture probe. The signal probe, composed of the DRP and the recognition domain, was employed as the ECL-generating group. While the target exists, the capture probe and signal probe were in a classic sandwich structure, which can be adapted to the field of nucleic acid detection. A gradient cooling process was more effective, and eventually, the streptavidin magnetic beads captured the sandwich structure. After the cleaning steps, the ECL signal was detected in the presence of tripropylamine (TPA) as a coreactant.
Results and Discussion
Design of cascaded ECL signal amplifier
The cascaded ECL signal amplifier for telomerase activity detection comprised a telomerase extraction step, magnetic TS-primer extension, assembly of a cascaded ECL signal amplifier and an ECL signal-generating system. As shown in Figure  1A , telomerase was first extracted from tumor cells or tissues using a commercial telomerase extraction kit. Then, the telomerase extracts were added to a solution containing the magnetic TS-primer (MTS, the TS-primer labeled on magnetic beads). The magnetic TS-primer triggered the telomerase extraction process that extended the TS-primer (biotin-5'-AATCCGTCG AGCAGAGTT-3') with (TTAGGG)n repeats. These repeating units provided a binding site for the lysine-based DRP, which afforded the cascaded ECL signal amplifier. This complex could generate intense signals based on the telomerase activity of the target samples. Finally, the ECL signal was detected by the ECL instrument ( Figure 1B) .
Synthetic routes of programmable lysine-based dendric Ru(bpy) 3 2+ polymer
To generate intense and stable ECL signals, we designed a solid-phase synthesis strategy for a lysine-based DRP. This strategy took advantage of the structural features of lysine (Y-shaped organic molecule) and was used as the monomer. The detailed synthetic routes are shown in Figure 2A . The two amino groups of lysine were first Boc protected, and then, the carboxyl group was activated by NHS. The activated products (B-Lys) were incubated with amino-ethanethiol. A sulfhydryl moiety was introduced into the structure to act as the immobilizing site for gold plaque. At this point, after Lys immobilizeation, the remainder of the synthesis was conducted on solid-phase. The Boc group was removed by TFA, and B-Lys was added to connect to the two amino groups on the first Lys. Finally, cycles of deprotection and amidation were conducted. After a certain number of cycles, the dendric polymer was obtained. The degree of polymerization was related to the number of reaction cycles. To achieve programmable polymerization, a controllable, automated reaction device was constructed. As shown in Figure 2B , the reaction system consisted of a reactor chamber, a fluid control system, and substrate storage bottles. The sequential control for the addition and removal of substrates allowed the programmable polymerization. Telomerase was first extracted from the tumor cells or tissues using a commercial telomerase kit. Then, the telomerase extracts were added to a solution containing magnetic TS-primer (MTS-primer, the TS-primer labeled on magnetic beads). The magnetic TS-primer triggered the telomerase extraction process that extended the TS-primer (biotin-5'-AATCCGTCGAGCAGAGTT -3') with (TTAGGG)n repeats. These repeat units provided the repetitive binding site for the lysine-based dendric Ru(bpy)3 2+ polymer, which assembled the cascaded ECL signal amplifier.
Optimization of the programmable Ru(bpy) 3
2+ polymer
The ECL intensities of the DRP with different degrees of polymerization (1, 10, 25, 50, 75, and 100) were measured under the same conditions. The results in Figure 3A indicated that the ECL intensity gradually and linearly increased with increasing degree of polymerization. The mass spectrometry data are listed in Figure S1 -3. The molecular weight of the DRP increased with the degree of polymerization. In addition, we evaluated the ECL intensity between the adjacent experimental groups ( Figure 3B ) and the ratio of ECL intensities of the single ECL luminophore and the polymer probe ( Figure S4) . The results indicated that the ECL intensity ratio was mostly consistent with the degree of polymerization. Therefore, the linear increase and the consistent ratio confirmed the feasibility of this synthetic route for the preparation of DRPs. Then, we optimized the molar ratio between DRP and DNA in the reaction. The results in Figure 3C revealed that the ECL intensity increased with an increasing DRP:DNA ratio, and a plateau was observed at 1:60. Thus, the ratio of 1:60 was chosen as the optimal ratio. Furthermore, we optimized the number of ultrafiltration steps. The results shown in Figure 3D indicated that 4 ultrafiltration procedures were the optimal treatment.
Telomerase elongation verification results and sensitivity of the cascaded ECL signal amplifier
In this section, the telomerase elongation was first verified. Telomerase extracts from three tumor cell lines (human lung cancer cell line, A549; human breast cancer cell line, MCF7; and human liver cancer line, HepG2) were added to the elongation system, and the products were assessed by electrophoresis ( Figure 4A) . The results indicated that the TS-primer can be extended by telomerase, and stair-stepping bands appeared in all the telomerase extracts from the three tumor cell lines. Therefore, telomerase elongation proceeded as expected. Then, we evaluated the sensitivity of the cascaded ECL signal amplifier for the three tumor cell lines. The results in Figure 4B show that the achieved sensitivity was 100 A549 cells, and a favorable linear regression was obtained (R 2 =0.9965). The sensitivities for MCF7 and HepG2 cells (Figure 4C-D) were 50 cells (R 2 =0.9978) and 100 cells (R 2 =0.9975), respectively. The results of the tests with the heated and inactivated telomerase are shown in Figure S5 . These results demonstrated the excellent performance of the cascaded ECL signal amplifier. High sensitivities were achieved without any amplification process.
Telomerase activity comparisons between normal cells and tumor cells
Previous studies have shown that telomerase is more highly expressed in tumor cells than in normal cells. Herein, we detected the ECL intensity of telomerase in tumor cells (A549, MCF7, and HepG2 cells) and normal cells (normal human liver cells, LO2; normal skin cells, HUVEC; and normal human bronchial epithelial cells, HBE). The results shown in Figure 5A indicated that the telomerase activity was much higher in the tumor cells than in the normal cells, and these results were as expected. Furthermore, a quantitative comparison of the telomerase activity levels in A549, MCF7, and HepG2 cells was performed. In this section, the LO2 cell line was employed as the normal expression quantity control group for telomerase activity. All cell tests were conducted with 10 6 cells. The ECL intensity of the LO2 cell line was defined as unit 1 for the intuitive characterization of miRNA21 expression levels, and the ratio of the ECL intensities of the tumor cell lines and normal cell lines (named relative ECL intensity) was employed as the standard for evaluating the telomerase activity levels. The results are presented in Figure 5B , and they indicate that the three tumor cell lines had different telomerase activity levels.
Telomerase activity detection in common tumor cells and tumor tissues
To further verify the universality of the cascaded ECL signal-amplification strategy, ten other tumor cell lines were evaluated. The ten tumor cell lines were human tissue lymphoma cells (U937), human cervical cancer cells (HeLa), human nasopharyngeal carcinoma cells (CNE-2), human T cell lymphoma cells (SUP-T1), human glioma cells (U87), human B cell lymphoma cells (Raji), human gastric carcinoma cells (SGC-7901), human acute T cell leukemia cells (Jurkat), human breast cancer cells (MDA-MB-231), and human liver cancer cells (Huh7). The results shown in Figure 6A indicated that this strategy could be applicable to a variety of tumor cell lines, and stable ECL signals were obtained. Furthermore, three types of tumor tissues (corresponding to the selected tumor cell lines) were selected for further evaluation of this platform. Clinical tumor tissues are generally complex and present serious challenges for diagnosis. Thus, an excellent platform for tumor molecular diagnosis must tolerate the complex physiological environment of tumor tissues. The two amine groups of L-lysine were first Boc protected, and then, the carboxyl moiety was activated by NHS. The activated products (B-Lys) were incubated with amino-ethanethiol at a molar ratio of 1:1.2. The sulfhydryl moieties were introduced into the structure to serve as the immobilizing site for the gold plaque. Once the L-lysine was immobilized, the remainder of the synthesis was conducted on solid phase. The Boc group was removed by trifluoroacetic acid (TFA), and B-Lys was added to connect to the two amine groups on the first Lys. Finally, cycles of deprotection and lipidation were performed. After a certain number of cycles, the dendric polymer was obtained by truncation with glutathione (GSH). The degree of polymerization was related to the number of reaction cycles. (B) Automatic solid-phase synthesis device for preparing the programmable linear Ru(bpy)3 2+ polymer. The three types of clinical tumor tissues used in this study were derived from patients with confirmed lung cancer, breast cancer and liver cancer. These tumor tissues were each pretreated with liquid nitrogen and ground into a paste, and the telomerase was extracted using a commercial kit. In this detection assay, 30 clinical tumor samples were tested, and each experimental group contained extracts from 0.5 g of tumor tissue. The threshold of this tissue detection was normal liver tissues from surgeries of accident patients who needed damaged liver tissue removed. The experimental results shown in Figure 6B -D indicate that the experimental groups produced positive signals and had high telomerase activity. Considering the intertwining between tumor tissues and normal tissues, a higher accuracy of detection could be obtained by increasing the amount of sample used and by processing multiple samples of the tumor tissue.
Comparison of existing methods and the cascaded ECL signal amplifier
In this section, we compared the performance between existing methods and the cascaded ECL signal amplifier (Table S1 ). Unlike the conventional methods, such as TRAP assays, which suffer from the shortcomings associated with PCR (laborious and time consuming), the cascaded ECL signal amplifier has tremendous advantages as it directly detects telomerase activity without enzymatic amplification, but its sensitivity is similar to that of TRAP-based assays. Compared with previously reported PCR amplification-free detection modes, the cascaded ECL signal amplifier achieved a higher sensitivity, lower cost, and simpler operation, and it does not require specialized laboratory equipment for the detection of telomerase activity. Moreover, this platform was also tested in the detection of telomerase in tumor tissues that are rarely applicable in direct telomerase activity detection methods. Thus, this cascaded ECL signal amplifier may be an important advance in the field of telomerase activity detection. Tests of human lung cancer tissues. All tumor tissues were derived from confirmed patients, pretreated with liquid nitrogen, and ground to a paste; then, the telomerase was extracted using a commercial kit. Each experimental group contained extractions from 0.5 g of tumor tissue. The threshold of this tissue detection was normal liver tissues from surgeries of accident patients who needed damaged liver tissue removed.
Conclusions
A cascaded ECL signal amplifier was designed to achieve high-sensitivity detection via the synthesis of a lysine-based dendric Ru(bpy) 3 2+ polymer (DRP). In this strategy, telomerase was extracted to extend the magnetic telomerase substrate (MTS) primer. The extended fragment could provide the binding site for the DRP probe to construct the cascaded ECL signal amplifier. The ECL signal of DRP was then detected in a dark field to achieve a high signal-to-noise ratio. With this cascaded ECL signal amplifier, we achieved high sensitivities of 100, 50, and 100 cells for the A549, MCF7 and HepG2 cell lines, respectively, and a good specificity was also achieved. The excellent performance of this platform was also demonstrated in the detection of telomerase in tumor cells and tissues. Thus, this cascaded ECL signal amplifier may be an important technological advance in the field of telomerase activity detection. 
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